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CHAPTER I 
CLARITY 
The most important qua11ty or good atyle 1a clarity. 
This means the use of familiar words, phrases, and sentences. 
"Clearness ot diction 1a found where words are so used that 
the audience to whom they are addressed will understand them 
1 in their intended meaning." It would be folly to assume 
that beoauae the word.a used by the speaker are clear to him, 
that they are alao clear to h1a hearers. lib.en we speak of a 
clear speaking style we mean a use of worda that are clear 
both to the speaker and to the hearers, and which are used 
by both speaker and aud1.ence 1n their own thinking. 
Clearness, here, depends on one or two things: 
chief among them is the employment of plain simple 
Anglo-Saxon words, accurately and delicately used. 
One writer has said that the language of preaching 
should be "the language or the market-place and the 
home raised to its highest power." Matthew Arnold 
defines good writing as simple chaste language 
used with a "high seriousness.• 2 
In order to be clear in hia speech it la necessary for 
the spe.aker to avoid: · the language of exhibition, f'1ne 
l. 'l'b. Oraebner, The Expoattop Preacher, p. 156. 
2. James Black, The ~ystei:,: ~ Preaching, p. 115. 
2 
writing, poetical words, euphu 1ema, unrestrained language, 
technical terms, sentimental words, and coldly correct lan-
guage. 
Special lingo has its place. Whenever a 
speaker is addressing an audience of fellow sci-
entists or fellow craftsmen, he may well use the 
jargon ot that group; but when he is addressing an 
audience of laymen, he does well to avoid technical 
terms, as far as possible; and when he mu.st use 
them, to translate them at once into the everyday 
language ot his hearers. 3 
The speaker has no right to assume that the technical 
l a nguage fami liar to him is tamiliar to his hearers. It is 
true that there are well-informed laymen in our Lutheran 
churches and that many or them are acquainted with theologi-
cal language since their oontirmation days. But even though 
these people are acquainted with the technical language of re-
ligion, we dare not assume that they know what the technical 
terms mean. They perhaps did know once upon a time, but 
that was long ago. "To give a subjeot .absorbability is the 
minister's task; until he moves into the listeners• medium 
his technical jargon is as strange to them as Sanskrit." 4 
If we would concede that the people in the audience who had 
been confirmed in a Lutheran church understand the technical 
language or religion, we would still have to consider the out-
siders who attend church services. - They are apt to have an 
inadequate conception of the meaning of technical religious terms. 
3. Lew Sarett and William Trut'ant Poster, Basic Principles 
of Speech, p. 531 • . 
4. John Nicholls Booth, The Quest f5!!: Preaching Power, p. 111. 
~here the terclnology or dogmatics is intro-
duced or obsolete and rare forms of King Ja~es 
(A.V.) Dible English are used, the conneotlon 
should be suoh as to make these 'forms or terms in-
telligible, or synonyms must be employed to make 
their meaning clear. It must not be presumed t.hat 
the hearer will understand such terms as recono11-
1ntion, sanctif1cat1on, impute, atone, etc., unless 
cnre is taken to describe the ideas embodied 1~ 
these terms. 5 
3 
There is also the danger that preachers who ra schol-
ara , 111 unconsciously £all into the habit of uatng techni-
cal l angua0e . · .. 11"'n yords b e c cne ver•y fao111ar to ourselves 
it is easy to t ake it ror granted tha. t others a ~e also faml-
_ar :rlth the3e wor•ds. "Sc oJ.ars immured i n t exts devo ted to 
ph1 losophy a r. rolig 1on sh ould avoid those Gel'!:l!Ul ~ords and 
r,hrssos ilhich abound 1n the theological lexicon . 11 6 Daniel 
, 'ebs tcr d ecided that he .oul d mve to u s e the language of the 
cor:unon peopl 1n his politi cal car eer 1 f. he ,;,as to ma.Ire a 
s1.~cccs9 c f it. l1e1· - o.:.-e h i s ord s~: 11 I conclude d if I \-;as 
to 3ot my liv!:nt:> by t alking to plain p eople, I r:n.ist have a 
p ln n s t ylc . 1' 7 
Too illustra -c1on i s a p m1 ~1 .. f'ul clar1f'1sr. ~lEH'e is 
no thine lilco n go od 1llu.;;trat1on to make a point clear to 
tho people. The bast i llustrations are taken from the lives 
of the people. If we can connect th-e religious 1dea that e 
.-mnt to put ncroas, w1 th someth1ng the people already are 
s. 
6. 
7. 
Quest 
Graebner, ~· !!.!!•, p. 155. 
Booth, .QI!.• cit., p. 112. 
Daniel Webster quoted by John f2! Preaching Power, p. 111. 
Nicholls Booth in The 
4 
familiar with, chances are they wi l l unders tand it a nd 
remember it. Illustrations oan take the f o rm of word p ictures. 
Figures of speech perhaps make the boat il~.us t ration s. Il-
l u stra tions should be used to explain the abst~act and show 
how it works 1n life. When an illustration accurat ely and 
forc e fully clinches a s p iritual truth, then it has served 
its purpose. The princi ple of a good illustration is this: 
to g o from the known to the unlmown. In thi s way the 1llus-
tra t1on makes for clearness, assists the memory, and rests 
the a udience. 
Another element in cla rity is the use of simple language. 
I t ha s a lready been mentioned that Anglo-Saxon words are short 
•. 
and many of the m are monosyllabic. Few adjectives should be 
used , s ince a ll useless words obscure the meaning of a sen-
tence. Adjectives sh ould be used only if they are needed. 
Brevity is a necessary part of clarity. Words should have as 
f e w sylla bles as possible, consistent with clarity. Sentenc6s 
should be short as a rule, and a ll verbiag e tha t serves no 
particula r purpose should be cut out. It is only clear, simple 
Eng lish that carries weight wi th t he c ommon people: 
Give up your pr ide of scholarship. Don't try 
to be known f or your mastery of English. Try to be 
known for the s a tisfa ction wi th which we listen to 
you and the e a ae with which we follow you. The 
g rea t sermons win a k ind o f a dmiration, we Jmow; but 
the friendly, patient, simple, Sunday sermons are 
the ones that bring us back to our duty, that make 
the rough way smooth, that make us glad to have lived, 
5 
and help us hopefully to die. 8 
'rhe spoken word has to be clear because it 1s heard only 
once. The hearer has no chance to retrace his thinking it 
he has failed to hear a word, or failed to understand it. 
"No s tyle deserves t o be called perspicuous which needs a 
second reading." 9 Preachers "though they think w1 th the 
learned, must speak with the common people." lO 
In order to get people to listen to the speaker it is 
necessary that clear and simple _language is used. Most 
people are not used to listening to speeches for any length 
of time without give and take. Unless the speaker uses 
language so simple that it cannot be misunderstood, it 1s 
very likely that the listener will 8hut off his attention as 
soon as he loses the drift of the speech. 
Kuhlmann treats the doctrine of sanctification with 
clarity and force: 
And where shall we begin? As leaders, or as 
f'ollo .rers , the beginning must be made in our own 
lives as Christiana. Here, like the boy Jesus, 
we must increa se "in wisdom a n d a ta ture a.Yld. in 
ravor with God a n d man." Honest self-appra isal-
will show that t hus f'a r our progr ess 1n the se 
things bas .been lamentably slow. ~a have barely 
•1ade a beginning ·- eve n , the b est of us. Paul 
confessed, "Not as though I had already at ta.ined 
ei ther ere a lready perfe ct , but I follo ~ after .~ 
Tha t must be our frank admission. too and may it 
be true of each of u s that we really ''follow after," 
that we earnestly seek to walk n1n His steps." 11 
8 . O'Brien Atkinson, How to Make Us Want Your Sermon, p. 133. 
9 . Austin Phelps, EngII"ihStyle in PuE'IIc Discourse. p. 155. 
10. ~esley quotad by Austin Phelp~1n English Style 1n 
Publi c Dis c ourso, p. 152. 
ll.. Edwaz·d Kuhlmann, Cross Examined, A Series of' Sermons• p.81. 
6 
In tho paragraph just quoted sanct1t'ication is described 
as a continual striving to be as Jesus was, to grow as he 
gre·if. The language is simple and direct. 'l'he v or sanct1-
t1cat1on is not used, out there is no doubt that the speaker 
ls tall:1-ng a bout sanct1f1oat1on. Ho shows us the ossenoe ot' 
oanotifioation by using the language of the people. He makea 
it rooro clear by using an illustration, the growth of Jeaua. 
Then by quoting the Apostle Paul he ahowa what our a ttitude 
muot be over against aanctit'1cat1on, how we must never allow 
ourselves to bel.ieve that we are holy anough., but that we 
must keep on growing. 
Here 1s another way or describing sanot1f1cat1on, again 
without using the word sanat1.t'1oat1on: 
11th the so-called laymen worship at church, 
churcl memb ershi p dare not be a oere conventionality, 
an inherited custom, a social choice. A layman can 
be l ight of 11.he world , and the se.1 t of the ear t h, 
only by mak1.ng his Christianity appear to his fellow-
on ns o. real, v1 tal, uncomprorilising pr.1nc1pl e in 
bis thinking, willing, and doing. Thua it wa s with 
h is Christian .f'orbearo whom the heathen s l e\'/, and 
who would not renounce their faith in Jesus, their 
J odeemsr f'ro sf~ , d~s t h , n d hell . :they ;ore 
_ostly lap en. 
In this paragraph the speaker did not make the idea o~ 
sanctifica tion as ole~r u s he might have done. He used word• 
ufi.1ch the average layoan ciight not tmder~tand: convention-
ality, social choico, lli,oompromising principle. The 1llustr,a-
t1on refar.red to in the par~graph ls not apeciric and hence 
12. Olin s . no16 stad, Gethsemane to Calvar:x, pp . 30-31. 
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would not carry ouch· eight '71th the hearer. The p!!.ragraph 
is n o t ol eur because it deals with abatraot1ons rather than 
conc r ete 1.doa.s. 
Bera 1s another example of a speaker's using big word• 
to describe a certai n phase of senct1f1cat1on: 
Even the mass or men 1n the trenches, being 
th.are by the mandate of' the f'ew. i n author! ty, 
have but little of re.al hatred in their hearts 
for those against whom they are compelled to 
r lee the death-dealing band. And many a time on 
the f'ield of carnage, as those opposed have both 
reoe1ved the thrust which meant death, they have 
forgotten a ll rancor, oin1stered to each other's 
necessities, and enterod th, presence of' the 
great Judge as bI~t ln,en. And the day 1s ·appl'oa ch-
1ng ~hen there will be auoh a brotherhood of' man 
that the congreso of' nations will toke ~w~y the 
despot1ac of the fe\'I. In that Christian democracy 
OL humanity ~ar, and all kindred violence r.111 be 
relegated to the limbo o~ outgrown barbarities, 
on which men 1111 look with the bu.ming cheek of 
Ghaoe . Then, oore and IJlOre, questions of' polity 
1111 bo eolvad by p rocesses o~ a regonei~ted 
r e a s on, and n sanctified coLlmOn sense. 13 
In t hi3 paragraph words are uaed which might be diffi-
cult for the layman to gz>asp: x:iandnte, cnrnaga, rancor, 
despotism, relegatod, limbo, polity. 'lbe speaker did not 
lUle pa1•t1cu1ar care to select all his ,'10rds f'rom the vocabu-
lary o:f the cornnon people, from the langua.ge that they think 
vd. th. It is t~c that s Ol:le of tho words roferTed to axist 
i n the list of ordo understood by the average person. But 
these woros do no t occur 1n the thinking o.nd spea king vocabu-
l a ry of the average l aym~""l . The \'TOrd limbo in particular 
13. Hobert Emory Golla.day, Sermons -2!! ~ Cc. techism, P • 37. 
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ought not be used · eaause 1 t 1s not CO"~:only unde.C'a tood. 
llore are a fow· 1nstunoos where the word ~o.nctify ls 
used in an obscure way. ~1thout defining 1t: 
Lent has no magic p0fl8I'. These •11eekn p:>ecod-
ing Easter pos sess no special virtue nor onnct1fy-
1ng 1nfluence ••• It 1s this Lenten t rutl1 ~h1ch h.aa 
the power to sanctify our souls. 14 
8 
The speaker her a seems to t nke it r or g ~ nted tliat the 
h e.arars ill know what the word eancti.fy means. Especially 
t hose peop le who have had no p r evious relig~oua 1nstruct1on. 
will b b~f f led by such expressions. If tho ~on taxt ~ould 
eAJ) lain the \IOrd t;he hoare1" coulcl get the meaning. !Jut 
von tha t is not done i n this inotance. 
Lin de mann presents the doctrine of rede..ipt1on with 
cl r ity: 
Il~e main t hin g i n life is to coma to the liv-
ing \·raters a .nd drink. 'Ibero 1s no kind of thirst 
of the soul th.at t h is f ount cannot sat1a.fy. If 
you thirst to have your sins rorg1ven. come and drink 
of tbls wa~er and your alns are forgivon. for h ra 
flow the waters of Christ's atoning merits. If 
you ~hirst with a desire to oonquer sin. to sna p 
off the chains or habit tmt bind you, to gain the 
~aatery ove r your e vil self• drink h ere, nd you 
will get the desire o f your heart, for here flow 
the ~a ters of a d ivine power tha t aan conquor s i n, 
the po~1er of film who has i u your stead over cou s 
s in . 15 
In the pare g rapb pr>eced'in g the cne q uoted • the s peo.ker 
talked a b ou t Chlist d y ing on the cros s. In tho paragrnph 
quoted above tho speaker shows what the ilOl'k of C!lrist can 
do f or the sinner if bg w111 only accept it. Salva tion is 
14. L.d.va rd .; . Sch ralll!:l, Our Gr eat Salva tion and The 
Cen trality of the Cross, p-:-'I. - -
15. PaulLindemann. Vesper Sermons. p. 151.. 
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described aa water tba t needs only to be drunk in order that 
it may give lta benerlta to the ainner. By drinking ot the 
11v1ng water which tlowa trom the work ot Christ the sinner 
gets what he wants: the victory over ain, evil habits, and 
his own evil nature. The word.a used 1n this paragraph are 
simple and olear. The repeated ref'erences to water and 
dr1nk1ng' make the idea ot redemption so olea.r that anyone 
can grasp it. 
Christ's redemptive work is presented clearly by Dau 
1n one of his sermons: 
Jesus, accordingly, came to earth with a 
eommission to teach men the knowledge of salvation 
from sin, death, and eternal damnation - of that 
salvation which had been decided upon in heaven. 
lie represented Himself' to His f'ellow-men 1n His 
assumed manhood as One who bad been °sent" to 
speak to them in behalf of' their heavenly Father, 
who wished to reclaim them for Himself'. Step by 
step He labored like a patient teacher who wrestles 
with the ignorance and stubbornness at rude pupils 
to explain to them the plan and method by which 
God would restore them to their lost birthright. 
He told them that they must look upon Him as their 
proxy, who had been placed under the law that they 
had broken, to fulfill it in their stead, and who 
would give His innocent, alnleaa lite, as a ransom 
for their forfeited lives. If they would believe 
this teaching ot Ills, God would adopt them again 
as His children, made r1ghteoua by the righteous-
ness which His Son had procured tor them without 
any merit or worthiness ot their own. 16 
In the preceding paragraph Dr. Dau compares Christ with 
a teacher who ls sent to educate his pupils 1n regard to a 
truth which is very important for them. God has disowned 
the sinner as His child. But Christ shows the sinner how 
16. William H. T. Dau, Utterances~ Jesus, pp. 14-15. 
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God 1s willing to accept him as li1a oh1ld again 1t only the 
sinner will believe on Jeaua. The i llustration ot Chr1at aa 
teacher is interesting and clear. The work ot Christ 1a 
described in words which can hardly bo misunderstood. Only 
seven adjectives are used 1n the paragraph. thus adding to 
t he cla rity of the whole. 
CHAPTER II 
FORCE 
11 
Force is an important element of good style. Strong im-
pressions are lasting impressions. There are various elements 
in language that contribute to a forceful style. Some words 
are weak, others strong. "Pick out the words which can stand 
up straight." 1 Words that drive home a point vividly a.nd 
emphatically are strong words. Care should be taken not to 
tone down a strong word with qualifying or modfying phrases. 
Short words are more forceful than long words. 
Economy in words is an aid to force. The less, Ntords we 
use to express a given idea the more strongly each indivi-
dual word will impinge upon the consciousness of the hearer. 
Force may be achieved in part through economy 
in the use of words. An effective speaker does not 
say "The very identical thing," or "The ship was 
surrounded on all sides by the sea." He does not 
say, "'lhe whole town was burned down to the foun-
dations; the city was consumed ent~rely in a gen-
eral and complete conflagration." 
F'orce is gained by using specific rather than general 
terras, by using concrete rather than abstract language, by 
using vivid rather than drab words. Some writers have the 
Habit of saying things in a roundabout way. Instead of mak-
ing a clear and simple statement of fact, they try to dress 
1. Charles Reynolds Brown, The Art of Preaching, p. 180. 
2. Sarett and Foster,~· cit.,~ b34. 
up th~ strong, bare truth 1n long words and supposedly 
b~autiful modifiers. The position of words in a sentence 
has o. beari ng on force. 'l'he forceful positions in a sen .. 
tance are the bag1nn1ng and the ond. Force may also b~ 
gained trJ the uso of olinmx or antithesis~ 
Poree ls gained by the ,.killf'ul uao of. ant1-
thes1s and balance in sentence-structure, by the 
uae of clionx, by the use ot short words, concrete 
worc;ls, and specific wo1•ds, and by the avoidance of 
roundauout modes o! expression. Com9are t h is 
sentence: n1n.0 inebriate pushed the door open w1 th 
oons1derable offort and damaged it"; w1 t11 this sen -
tence: "The drunkard crashed the door of~ 1 ts 
hinges." ! gain, 11Sha migstated the f"ac~a d~l1ber-
a telyn is a weak way of saying "She lied." 3 
12 
Le t us take a look at two paragraphs on the docti-1ne of 
man . The one paragraph gives us an example of how force may 
be lost 1n a speaker's style: 
!.'.hat an abRorbingly 1ntereat1ng, and supreme-
ly important problem is this of human personality; 
tbnt which the psychologist calls "The self'," of 
which ne are always conscious. t'This salf" l.cnows 
that even the body, 1n the strictest sense, ts not 
11!, n but mlne. 'Ihe real secret of man as a self-
conscious, volitional being, with all h1s hopes and 
fears, is that back of him, above him, surroundtng 
him on every side• besetting him everywhere. there 
ls a parental, susta1n1.ng Personality, and that 
through our O\m nature. and through all creation 
around us, this original, uncreated Person, Ood, 1s 
upholding us, speaking to us, seeking to influence us.4 
professor of philosophy or psychology mJ.ght be able to 
grasp this paragraph without studying it. But for the aver-
age layman it would be very difficult. The paragraph would 
3. Ibid. 
4. croTfaday, 2£• ill•, P• 32. 
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be more rorc~ful if express ed in the language or the common 
man; & t lea st 1t would be more 1'orcetul to hio. ~1he ghole 
paragraph might be coidensed in this W"dY to make 1t c ore 
fo r ceful and more olear: To know v.hat we r eally are is an 
inter estine a n d. i cipo1~tant pro.blem. "-he todies that we have 
are not our t r ue selves. Cur bodies are pa rt of us. But 
t h e soul that you and I have is the most i mportant part of 
us. 'Ihis s oul. vm o n a.d o b y God and car.~e f rom Cod . God still 
p rovi d es f'or us a nd helps us. 
Ile r e ia anotbe1~ parag raph describing roan: 
St. Paul also tells us why 1n the se spiritual 
matters man's wo r d is mere babble and vanity. It 
is beca uge the '."JOrld in its wisdom knon s not Goel. 
God Ri mge lf alone is ab le to tell us the truth about 
II1etself; for God's a.f.faire are such that no eye 
hath seen t l1em and n o ear hath heard theo, neither 
have t hey entered into the heort of man. l Cor. 2. 
:hen theref'OI?e a L-ian, though he be the very v11se st 
of t he m all, p r esuoes to speak 111s own thoughts u pon 
God 's eternal business a nd turposeo, !tis as if 
one born blind insisted upon leoturinB to us u pon 
t he color•s a n d p a.~nt1ngs wii1ch he has nevor s oen. 
!:iuch t a l k ls mer e foolish twaddle. Such foolish 
and i gnora nt p r attle ma.y co.use other foolish p e ople 
to s t are for a n oment, but it will never bring about 
t he new birth of a s1n.~er. The Rord of man is as 
the Orea th of o an; it may make a candlelight quaver 
a nd a leaf qu iver, bu~ it will notr-awaken the dead 
n or t ronsforr.a darkness 1nto lieht.u 
Here we have a paragraph that strikes us force tully. .;e 
note that t h e words used a re s h ort and s mple a nd taken from 
coo mon life. tlost of the sentences are sh ort a nd p ithy. The 
1llustrat1ons used are perhaps the most helpful single factor 
i n build ing u p streng th. Jan trying to e xplain the things 
5 •• Sommer, Vesper Sermons, p. 2 2 4. 
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of God • is lilr::e a blind r::1an loo tur1::18 on colors a 1 cl ~!1cturea 
which ho bas never r:eer... ' h1a illus t r a t ion i,uts force into 
the pa rog r.-nph . '.i'he in~1gnif1cance of mrul.1 o wo rd is further-
more illustra ted l.iy co1 parin{:; 1 t ,.,,i th n breeze that oakea 
a candle flickor or a leaf quiver. Butte : ord of Ood can 
av,'liken the dea d and clltinge darlme~1:s into 11cht. Thero 1s 
force :'..n that contrast. 
GeiserrDn i s forceful in his deecription or ~in: 
$ in is a barr ier which s huts men out froo 
God . It a c t s as such a ba~rier l n several &1f-
f'oren t ways. :J1.n s huts men out from Go d f'i r st of 
all b ecfauss 1 t f ills their lloarts with a de termina-
t ion to stay away from God. ,hen men love sin they 
do not lova God o.nd so long as they \'Jant to cling 
to the stn which they love so long d o t hey have no 
desire to come i nto God'a presence. ?his reveals 
itself so many times in the lives of 1ndiv1duals.6 
.. d l the \'"1ords usod 1n this parag raph are sir.1pl~. . :ost 
of t be sentencen are short. 'l"'he oon struotions a ro ea sy. 
Only t VlO adjectives are use d . · · ere is no excess verbiage 
to clut t er t he view and to obstruct the force of the ideas 
expres s ed . :.eacribing sin as a barrier makes tt concrete 
and eo adds £crce to the description. F o r ce is g a ined by 
the prog r ession or ide a s beginning with the fact that sin 
:JeparD.teo f!'Om God and climaxing with the fact that can ,·,ants 
to sin and so brings this situation about. 
"Lent has come again. my dea r hearers. and you and I 
h ave an appointI!'.lent i-,ith our Savior - at the foot of the oross."7 
6. o. A . Geiseman, 'l'he (,."h.ris t ·. en Need.. p. 60 . 
7. Sohrannn, 2£• ~:-;-p:-63. 
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l.are , ,e :t'ind tbe use of tba c ost corur.ion words t.,uilding up 
a force of expression that 13 remarkable. By using a phrase 
f'rom everyday life. ''you and r have an appointment," and 
linlrins it up with our Savior. \"le eet a clause that expresses 
strong obligation. It forces us to ~dnit to ourselves that 
"1e did make an appointl!lent with Jaaus and m n. t -...;e are ob-
ligated to keap that appointment. 
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C O!TC rrr. TE NESS 
.l\ good style is a concrete style. The average person 
cannot follo .r the a bstract very lone. Religion as expressed 
in a doctrinal way iD abstract. ?he preacher Y.:ho uses auch 
abstract terms aa sanctification and justification without 
trying to make thom concrete by i llustrations and e-'tplana-
tions will hv.ve diffi culty in putting his idees ncross to the 
people. In gene r a l. t e chnical language , be it the lan[;Ua~ 
of reli 0 1 on , science. or philosophy, is abstract language. 
If technical lanf3Ullgu is used in a sermon it should be con-
nected wi t h thing s that c~ro tangible and concrete. Or bet-
ter still• the whole idea of some theological abstraction 
sh ould be explained 1n the words of the people, simple word.a 
with good handleo on them. 
In preaohing on the doctrine of prayer Dr. o • .t-L . Geiae-
man describes in a concrete way what we should pray :for: 
,hen we make a oho1ce of a career; \lb.en we 
select our mate f or life; ,hen we battle a ga inst ill-
ness and diaeaae; when we seek to cope with the prob-
lems of business or profession - all o:f these are 
matters in which He is ready to be our helper. 
-~hatsoever v,e may need for body or for soul. for 
time or for eternity He 1.s ready to give. nut, we 
should pray.I 
It is easy to talk about prayer 1n an abstract way and 
1. Oelseman. 21?.• ~-• p. 19. 
to urge peoplo to pray. nut that sort of preaching ,.,ill not 
tent to result 1n aotlon. Someho'i'I or other, laymen do not 
always i-u.ake the proper a pplication of ,:;hat they have heard. 
But when a doctrine such as prayer 1s 1nt1x.a~ely connected 
~1th the life 0£ the individual so that ~s feels ho can 
really g et soma good out o,f 1 t, then our preaching v,111 re-
sult in action. In the paragraph quoted above Dr. GeiseDUll 
r:1akas p r a yer something concrete and practical. tla shows how 
it sbo uld b e used 1n aefinite phases of our life • 
.Jesus of :1a:.-;o.reth held a scepter that ims uni-
v ersal. Powers lllllimited were vested in H1m, so 
that ~~e reigned a d. 1nf1ni tum. ¥.. very planet in the 
va st created system, every star, every constella-
tion, every galaxy of' created t h ings reaching out 
into the periphe ral limits of etornity, was obedi-
ent to Uis beok and call. Never wou1d they see an-
other' like 11:in 'l.mtil the end of time, when lie will 
return in the clouds with great power and glor,.2 
Instoad of saying 11 ad 1n!'in1tum11 a more simple ex;>res-
s1on oou1d have been used to make t he idea of ~hrist•s un~ 
versal k 1n~om mors concrete. Most people don't understand 
such phrases as Hthe peripheral limits of' ate rnity. :1 Such 
phrases are ~..era abstractions to them. It :night have a dded 
more to the concreteness of t:1e idea. of Christ• s 11-T1iversal 
kingdom if some reference ilad been made to Christ's rule 
over all people and fi is control ot' world affairs. 
Here is another quota tio!l from the same speaker: 
The Gospel bears certain distinguishing marks, and 
2. Rele;stad, .2.e• 011:_., p. 44. 
they a re the same wherever you find them. They are 
these: propitiation. pardon. and purity. Isaiah's 
concept of prop1at1on 1s cloarly set forth in the 
Fifty-third chapter ot the book which bears his 
name. 1'he principle of the subst-1tutiona~ sacx-!-
floe 1s asserted there. Pardon a~d purity ~re the 
gifts proclaimed 1n thls chap ter. 
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\·;e might well label this paragra"[il on redemption one 
g reat a bstraction. '!'here ls perhaps not one concrete thing 
rnonti oned e xcept the Gospel and the Pifty-th1rd chapter of 
Isalah . nut the c rea t ideas brought out in the paragraph 
are pre:Jently abstractly. Such words ao pro:.,1at1on and sub-
sti tut ionary sacrifice should not be used unless explained in 
a conc!'•ete way . 
.. o::--d.: 
Pie. er has a. concrete description of' the power of God'• 
An a ssura nce of this kind ,'ie have in the ·iords 
of our text - a gem of rare beauty and excellence 
.,hich the grP..c 1ous God mu.y cause to sparkle ','11 thin 
ou.r hearts, dispelling therefrom eve1~ shadow or 
doubt and d1 s trust.4 
:!hat a concrete picture, the :·!ord· or God a. gem 1n our 
hearts, sparkling and expelltng our evi l thoug~ts. The idea 
of a g em is easy to ~a.sp. I t 1s a vivid riicture easy to 
remember. 
------- -~----
4. F . Pieper. Vaspe~ Sermons, p . 1~7. 
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CHAP 1:PE!1 I V 
~CCTJM.CY 
To be accurute in speech ~eans to use the specific rather 
than the gen e ral term . It :::ii gh t be areued that technical 
terms a re r.1o re nccura. t e than terms in common u sage. Strict 17 
s peaktn g t his lil.a'Y be true. nut t he important t hing f'or a 
s peaker t o r eme mber is that the cono<'lption that the hearers 
lluve o f a c e rtain wo rd is a ll i mportant. Even though the 
speaker' him•Htl:r knows the precise raenning of' a ;;echnical 
term 1e can no t as "'ume t ha t i tis listeners have the name under-
standi ng . As a rule. t he words i n comwon usage v1111 more 
acour nte l y convey an i dea to t he l istener than a prcciae 
t e chnic a l t e r m which means l i t tle o r nothing to him. The 
mos '~ accuro.te l:,o ro tha t can b e used in a g iven speech situ-
a t ~on is the mo st a ccurate icrd in co~mon usage. 
/\.s a rulo t he accura te i·,ord is n, ,eo1f1c ra ther 
tha n general. Specific words are usually 1.c.age-mak-
1n g a nd .,,ivid. For the .p;en c rn l wo r ds r:crimin a l rt 
a nd rr tree. :r suppose ·we substitute the specif.le 
words n pickpock et '' a nd "pi ne-tree. tt The gain in o.c-
curacy ls evident. 1 
I n s e lecting t h e a ccur a -r;e word f'or a given idea . the 
idiom ot" the language must bo t akon into consideration. The 
rnost accura ,:;e word is no t the word used in the time of 
Shakespeai•e or even in ·t;ha nineteenth century. The most 
l. ta.~ett and Fostor,..22. ~ •• p. 534. 
... 
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accurate word is the inevitable word 1n common usage toda7. 
At times the rrost accurate word may be a colloquial expres-
sion. '.lb.e speaker who 1;11shes to hit the bull's eye 11 1th 
the \-.:ord_s he use3 dare not be sat1sf'1ed mth using words 
tha t he "!:nows to be acceptable f n g lish. He r-mst have an 
awareness o~ the t imes as f a r as words are concerned• and 
s p eak s. ccord.'l.ngly. 
It should be mentioned too-. the. t accuracy n.1ee.ns using 
no mo re ~hots tha n nece ssary. The speak er who can hit his 
t r c et -1th cne r,:o r d is cert.a.inly n ore accurate than the nian 
who r e quires three ,vords. 
l:e r e is un exa mpl e of oissins the I!lark: 
" ·.~·hatever Easter ~as or is, 1't 1s God 's eternal self'-
v1 nd1c a t ion. Goe!. 1e 1-.1ghteou5ness. He vm.s that. He 1s 
toot. He is not goins to be frustratt-:d by ev11.. 112 
Ev erything t hat i s s a id in t he s.bovo parag r a ph a bout 
t he resu rrec t i on of Christ i s true. If' t be lleo:re r s v.:new 
exactly_\7ha t nGo d ' s e t ornul s elf-vindication': means vie could 
also s a y t h e e xp l'essi on is accurate. i s f'a r e.s the s peaker 
1s con cerned. the cxpr e3s i on is a ccura t c. But 1s 1 t accurate 
f or the hea rers? I t is t rue that l e.tfn• on 1n the paragraph 
the s peaker e :i,..--p la:tns the ph rase. \'1ithout h0\7e v e1"' 1:1ent1on1ng 
it again. hy use such a Phrase a.s nOod•s eternal self'-
v1nd1oat1on" if' it 1s accurate f'or the speaker only. and not 
for the bearer? 
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Kuhlmann achieves acouracy in d1souas1ng th.e reaurre~ 
tlon: 
Unbelief saya "Ho." ,then the final earta.ly 
chapter in any ~an 'a life is written. unbelief 
writes bolow that last chapter• the words,· 11 '1.'he 
End. a rl'hen comes !'at th and tfikes the pen. crosses 
o ut the words unbelief has 'iritten. and 1n their 
stead it writes the words , "To Be Continued." Oh• 
h ow e;rea t is fa.1th! .:10 could not have faith in 
after-death continuance of 111'e 11' i~s.s ter had not 
da.vmod . 3 
F 1th he r e is a c uurately portrayed as doing something. 
Faith is µictUX"ed as a nun .,riting words and oharucter1z1ng 
the life of an individual after- he has d:ted. ?he whole pic-
ture i s accurate b3cause it is true and because it la oasy to 
und e r stand. Exp ressi ons such as a r e used in the quotation 
just ci ted will h 1t tb~ ma r k ~very time . 
De a th 1s a coura tely described ln the f'ollo\·:1ng question: 
11 
.'.h .. t o f th.at l ast c...ri r:: d i stux.~oer of our hurr.an plans. the 
angel c u lled Death, who insists on hanging his orepe on every 
door? 11 4 In a r:iost vivid and accurate wo.y tha speaker de-
scrib e~ d eath. Dea th is ca lled u ·:a.is turber o.f our human 
p lans. tr He is called a g rlm, unwelcome dist1.u-bor. Tho .fact 
that h e 0 1ns1ats on hang inG his crepe r: accurately brings Ql t 
the 1dea that death is inevita ble even though unvelcoce. 
Tb.0 ,hra se 11on every door 11 a(;curately denotes the idea that 
.. . 
no one can escape de~th's visit. 
3. Kuhlmann• 2.2• £!!•• P• 92. 
4. l'.,enslri,, ~· c1 t. • P • 10. 
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Here 1s an accurate description ot sin: "'The sins or 
men are the wounds of God.' Sin nailed Christ to the oroaa; 
sin p ut Him to death. lle was v,'Om1ded fi.>r our trunsgress1ma; 
He v.ras b r'Ui scd for our inlqu1 ties. n5 The e:rf'ects of sin are 
·.vell a n d n ccura t ely described by callin g sins the 1!1ounda ot 
Christ . It is corre c t to sny that sin caused the ~ounds o~ 
Christ . It is a lso ac~urate to say that "sin na:t l e d Christ 
to the cross" o. n d that "sin 1t Hin to d eath. 11 Nothin<3 but 
t he s i pleat l an~ID15e ~s used ~n t hese s xpres sions. but still 
we hav e rui accuN te desc ri p tion of the s lnf'ulness of sin an<l 
the terrible results of' s:ln. Hot only fl re these expressions 
a cct,r a te • but they a re al s o c l eu r and forceful. 
-·-- - -
5 . Schra~1t1 . op. ill•, p. 65. 
PA 'lr T 'i, 
• 1\ p r Arequt si tE') i:J tl1.u t th spcalrer t h '!"o ur-nly unders t and 
"'lie s 1 b ject . 
n. 
c. 
1. ot h )reac he r c.nd o udj C !lc. e .Jometlr:e '1 a.3-::: uil~ they kno'.'1 
,h0 1 e:-> n i ng of techn c o. l t .e r ;!ls bcc au:: t hey a r e used 
sr 'J~tcn . 
2 . ts _113 the lang uage of the peopl3 v1oulc "'o r ce the 
p,....~:J C!lCr t0 k viow t h(} 110s.n_ :1"; o :1' u tec hnl c ::. l l :J.n; uag o . 
3 . "]1.en t he prea c he r u cos the l anr.uare o"' the ., enp l e, 
t hn '"'eo;11e aro · b l e '.,0 t h i.n:< thr '"'IU'; 1 t hei r rclig l '>n 
l n t hei nwn t e r ms . 
Perr-u ,~s 'Fn s..,e c :1. :t'•anr. the ;-1l1ole -aun t,:il , inr:-
1 . lH, r..,. t. c ch n C<\ 1 l e.nr·uan-e c r:n1ps the : Deli ldu3.li ty of 
t !1e ,·roachor. 
2 . "3 · nr· the lun"\U8,...C o f the) 
t ~ cf ~ct i ve l y ~JasrL h1n 
Pe r ~u~si v e opee c h ~~lies thP 
1 . •:1e s pcakor v,us t ,avo a w 
arid r.i 1 da o f the '"'e o p J e . 
~eopJe .el~s th preacher 
~.!1cH v idunl per:J - inli t y . 
ce ~e r nA ~a to c 0m~u~i cate . 
11 t, cn~cr ~he~J. r t s 
2 . _1 '1e use of ::J r.plc la.n"' u:..1r.;eir.ake .:; tne he· 1"er ·-: ee l 
t.h~ t '.:.hs apeo 1t r l s e s e r t.o c oc U"l i c u te . 
n. P~r·u~G, v e speec h mus t be cpnne c t e d ~1th ease . 
1 . 'r.? ch'ica l 1·1 ·1 m17e a l ieri.s.tes a. a ud·ence . 
2 . f' h ... u:;e .... the ir la n· , u ::\ :c rnalrns the r:,eople t'ee l 
C"':nf0?."tn.bl ~ • 
1
~ . Per ~u~sivo spaec h re~ul r c3 empat1y . 
"' · Tn orr'~er t,., -:,c t)er uas ·, o , .)ro of' .:nus:; ~Je lc1 t i.1 , lal1[· uag e 
,, 
.. 
0 f t.he people . 
~ood oa r~untc3 t lon i s a rea ul site ~e r pe r aua;l0n. 
1 . "ht3 SpO..-:l.kO Y' C ommu nicate s cnly \'J:1~r. he 8 ti.":"~ Up the 
cxocrience fo r ~ h i c h the symb 1 st3n· s . 
2 . ,er the p ur '1ose of per s ua si on the s t"•n.ker 'iu s t use 
t he gyro~ols t h ~ t st tr u p e lot or ne a n n~ for the 
hearer s . 
CHAP'.I.'ER I 
UNDERSTANDING OF SuBJECT 
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The big job or any preacher is to persuade. In order 
to do this he must thoroughly understand his subject and 
must present it in such a way that his audience thoroughly 
understands wha.t he is talking about. 
Both p reacher and aud~enoe sometimes assume they know 
the meaning or teohnical t.arms because they are used so of-
ten. But they are often mistaken. The sound of the words 
is familiar and the words convey a certain idea in a certain 
connection, but taken alone they would convey only a warped 
conception of their full meaning. 
There are many Scriptural phrases and words 
which, I apprehend, are not su£ficiently intel• 
ligible to the majority of the (British) congre-
gation. The very frequency or their use is one 
cause of their being imperfectly understood, be-
cause people take it for granted that they know 
what they hear every day. I mean such words as 
justification, regeneration, communion of saints, 
living in the Spirit, walking in the flesh; such 
words and phrases will, I am afraid, convey no 
clear and definite idea to the majority or your 
hearers. 1 
The only solution for this situation is to break the 
technical terms down into simple, everyday expressions. In 
this way the preacher is forced to think through his 
1. William Greeley, "Ecclesiast1cus Anglicanus," 
quoted 1n Th. Graebner, The Expository Preacher, p. 156. 
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technical terms, and he can present them in a much simpler 
and more practical way to his hearers. Thinking through 
technical terms and presenting them 1n the words which the 
bea rers think with, is a big aid 1n persuasion. 
If a speaker constantly tries to achieve 
accura cy through the use of specific words, he 
not only makes h J s meaning clearer to others, but 
he forms the habit of compelling himself to clarify 
his ideas in his own mind. 2 
If the prea cher thinks through his theology 1n the lan-
guage of the people and presents it in this way, he stimu-
lates them to do thinking of their own. It is not likely 
that the layman will talk about his religion if he has to 
use special words that are used only on Sundays. But if 
theological terms are broken down into the speech of the lay-
man we can also expect that he will think his religion 
through for himself and talk to others about it. 
Reigstad uses technical terms without explaining them: 
The Gospel bear3 certain distinguishing marks, 
and they are the same wherever you find them. 
They are these: propiation, pardon, and purity. 
Isaiah's concept of propitiation is clearly set 
forth in the Fifty-third chapter of tha book which 
bears his name. The p~ncipla of the substitution-
ary sacrifice is asserted there. Pardon and purity 
are the gifts proclaimed !n this chapter. 3 
In this paragraph technical terms are used: prop1-
t1a tion," "the pr.1no1ple of the subs ti tutlonary sacrifice," 
"Isaiah's concept of propi tia t1on." These expressions are 
2. Sarett and Foster, £.2.• cit., p. 534. 
3. Reigstad, 2£• cit., p. 106. 
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not explained anywhere in the sermon. Unless the hearers 
were well indoc trina tad they would not understand these words • 
.How much easier 1 t wou ld be for people to understand 
the preacher if he would explain the technical terms he uses. 
In the following paragraph Golladay makes clear the idea 
of' inc a ma ti on. 
Here, now we have the explanation of the oft 
used word, - incarnation. Carnal means pertaining 
to the flesh . To incarnate means to clothe in 
flesh. Incarnation means being clothed in flesh. 
And the incarnation means that the eternal Son of 
God came dovm from heaven, and was clothed in 
flesh; ta.king on Himself a body of flesh and blood, 
yet without sin. And in this form He dwelt among 
men, and those who allowed the Spirit to give them 
vision were privileged to see, shining forth in the 
words and deeds of Jesus, the glory of God. 11 4 
If the preacher feels the need of using technical lan-
guage he should explain it as was done in the preceding par-
agraph. Again and a gain the word incarnation was used with 
its meanine. Wh~n the word was used again at least some of 
the hearers lmew what it meant. The picture used, the Son 
of God clothing Himself in flesh, was vivid enough to im-
press the idea of incarnation u p on the minds of the hearers. 
It is evident in this paragraph that the speaker had 1n mind 
a clear idea of the meaning of incarnation. He used the 
words of the people in describing incarnation. The hearers 
should have had no difficulty in following the speaker's 
tr~1n of thought. 
4. Golladay,~· cit., p. 19 6. 
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'l'he idea of gro\1th 1n sanot1f1ca tion is described in 
the .following paragraph without any specific mention of the 
wo1•d a anc ti.flea tion being made: 
'I'he real secret of growth in holiness of life 
is to walk closer to Christ, 1n i-u11er fellowship 
with TI1m. The Holy Spirit is the active agent, 
but wha t He does is to bring Christ to us, to make 
Him more ef.fect1 ve in our 11 ves. Jesus says, ''I 
am t h e vine, ye are the branches; without me ye 
oan do nothing." But drawing our power from Christ 
we may learn to say wl th St. Paul, "I can do all 
thing s through Christ, who strengtheneth me.~ 5 
It might have added to the understanding of the para-
5 rap h 1.f the word holiness had been defined. The idea of 
Christ being "mo r e effect! ve in our lives" should have been 
explained. Otherwise, the paragraph ls very understandable. 
5. Golladay,~· cit., p. 370. 
CHAJ:'T.h:R II 
VHOU!: MAN TALKING 
2'7 
In order to persuade people we talk not only with words, 
but also with our character and our personality. Thenan who 
is one type of person in ordinary oonversa tion and another 
type of man when he speaks in public, is inconsistent. In 
order to be effective in the pulpit and to persuade his hea r-
ers the preacher rrnist be himself as his people know him in 
personal contacts. We all know people who are the most de-
lightful conversationalists. They know how to use just the 
rig ht words to indicate their thoughts, and very simple words 
too. But when they speak in public they seem altogether dif-
ferent people. Their expression becomes sober and dead. 
Their style becomes stiff and ponderous. Their vocabulary 
changes completely from words that anyone can understand to 
words that only certain people understand. There are also 
preachers who use technical words both in private conversa-
tion and in the pulpit. 
'l'he persuasive power of a man's delivery in the pulpit 
would be greatly increased if instead of using technical lan-
guage ha would use the language of the people. His listen-
ers would begin to realize that they can ~ollow his train of 
thought without difficulty. and that the prea cher is real~ 
talklng to them. 
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A speaker should be natural and simple. Then he will 
be able to be himself on the platform. This 1s brought out 
by Kirkpa tric k: 
·:rne reader will inf'er from the preceding chap-
ters, if he is convinced that the conversational 
standard is the cor rec t s tanda rd both 1n basis and 
expr ession, that t.vo of the outsta nding characteris-
tics of' delive ry, so based and so expr essed, are 
na turalncs s and s implicity. l~1e know that the g reat 
o rators of the present are f'ree from abstrusenes s 
in matter, formality in manner, ostentation in 
litera ry style, a n d a ffec tation in delivery. So, 
too, were the greatest orators of the past, judg-
ing f'rom examples of' their ora tory, biographies 
and other sources. \",'hat could be more direct and 
natura l than the greatest oration tha t we have in-
herited from the past, "The Oration on the Crovm, " 
by De ·osthenes I True ora t ory is clear, spontaneous, 
f'rank , unadorned, and unaffected. In other words, 
i t is simple a nd natural. 
Golladay shows h is zeal and enthusiasm in this paragraph 
on conversion: 
"/e are not to rest content with a picture of 
that which has been made possible for man. The 
p ossible has, _n all these ages, been becoming the 
actual. In all these centuries the image of God 
in man has been in t..rie process of restoration. 
Tb.is world has held men and women, they may be seen 
today , in whose soul there burns, in whose face 
there shines, the light of a new life; recollection 
brings from their eyes bitter tears of sorrov1 for 
the sins b y which their lives have been marred; 
they are in love with truth,· purity, righteousness; 
selfishness has been cast out, love has come in; 
they are giving and living to serve. Oh, yes, 
there have been men and women, there are men a nd 
vomen today, and many of them when we come to thin~ 
of it, whose faces reflect the light of heaven, 
whose conduct bears witness that its inspiration 
was gained .from heavenly sources. In the presence 
l. F1rank Home Kirkpatriok, Public Speak ing, p. 24. 
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of suoh people it is easy to believe the statement 
that man was made in the image of God. 2 
When we read this paragraph we get the icpression that 
Golladay is talking with all the feeling and eloquence he 
can comma nd. Ile is trying to convince his hea r ers that a 
~'hri s tian is different from other people. and that Chris-
tianity is worthwh i le. He is putting everything he bas into 
his expres s iqn. The words he uses are not difficult. We do 
not get the i mpression tha t he is trying to s h o~ us how uell 
he c a n t a lk. but rather t hat he is strainins a ll h..is f'acul-
t i es to g et a cross to people the idea that Ch ristians are 
loving and noble a n d happy. \ e get the i mpression that the 
speake r is c h i e fly inte rested in communicating . 
In a description of the universe which shov,s the exist-
o f God. Golladay ~s ind irect and distant: 
On the part of man universally these thoughts 
a bout the primary phenomena of the universe. and 
human life a s the most signi.ficl:!nt part of the 
v i sible universe, lea d to one universal d eduction: 
b a ck of the visible there is something not tang ibly 
r evealed; back of the things made there is a Ua ker; 
back of life there is a Life-giver; back of all dis-
cernible movement there is an Artist. And all the 
world has united in calling this Vlise master-builder. 
this almighty ruler - God. 3 
In the first part of this para gra ph Golladay speaks like 
a scie nti~t or a philosopher. But he is n ot t alki ng as a 
speak er s h ould talk in order to convince the averag e 
2. Golladay. 22• cit •• p. 36. 
3. Golladay.~· cit •• p. 52. 
' 
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audience. His words are large and unnatural for the average 
hearer. This paragraph would give the 1mpreae1on that the 
speaker is talking over the heads of the listeners. In 
order to speak with his whole personality a speaker must use 
simple and natural language. 
CHAPTER III 
!o;AGERNESS TO COMMUNICATE 
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In order to persuade, it is necessary that the speaka-
have e w111 to communicate, a desire to get close to the 
people mentally. In order to do this it is necessary to 
know how the people think. If the spee ker succeeds in an-
ticipating the thoughts of the hearers, h e also establishes 
mental affinity. When the hearers realize that the speaker 
1s thinking their thoughts with t h em and carrying on from 
there, mental conta ct is established. The spealcer who. ls 
interested in getting an idea across to his hearers will 
take care to think with them and for them. 
One of the biggest aids 1n convincing the hearers th at 
the speaker 1s eager to communicate :ls the use of their 
vocabulary. When people realize that the speaker is think-
ing their thoughts in their own words, they are going to 
listen to him. They are going to be convinced that the 
speaker really want~ to talk to them. They are g oing to 
feel that they can get what the speal{er is s a ying. 
Dale points out that his unwill1ngnes8 to comrn.micate 
may be an unconscious thing, as he suggests a reason why 
speakers use language hard to understand: 
••• Probably this habit arises from unconscious un-
willingness on the part of the preacher to come 
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into near mental contact with the people - a 
grievous error s1noe such closeness of mental con-
tact is one of' the chief' aids1D spiritual impression ••• 1 
Lindemann enters right into the heart of the hearer md 
of'f'ers him the solution for the things he needs most of all: 
The ma 1n thing in life is to come to the 
living waters and drink. There is no k ind of 
thirst of the soul that th.is ~ount oa.YJ.not sa-
t isfy. If you thirst to have your sins for-
given, c ome and drink of' this water and your 
sins are forgiven, for here flow the \18.ters of 
Christ's atoning merits. If' you thirst with 
a desire to conquer sin, to snap off the 
chains of habit that bind you, to gain the 
mastery over y our evil self, dr1nlc 11.ere , a nd 
you will get the destre of your heart, for here 
flov, the wa tars of' a d1 vine power that can c onquer 
sin, the power of' Him who has in your stead over-
come sin. 2 
The desire to c ommunicate is 3'1own Jn this paragraph 
not only by the f'act that vital issues are dealt with, but 
also by the use of simple language, picturesque language . 
Simple language coming rrom the heart of the spea ker, will 
g o the heart of the hearer. The hearer gets the impression 
that the speaker im ows his needs and is eaeer to do some-
thi.ng about t'illing those noeds. 
Boecler might have spoken the f'ollowing paragranh w~th 
meaning to a group of theological students, but for the 
average audience it would not serve to convey th~ impres-
sion that he was eager to commun icate something about the 
law: 
1. R. w. Dale. Nine Lectures~ Preaching, p. 54 . 
2. Lindemann, Forty-two Sermons, p. 151. 
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Unnecessary it is to explain to you, over 
against the teaching of Rome, that, though Christ 
by His vicarious fulfilment, made an end of the 
moral law for righteousness to every one that be-
lieveth in Christ as the one ediator between God 
and man, that law vras thereby not abrogated, but 
conf'irmed as immutable and irrevocable, tor which 
reason also it always does and must remain for the 
redeemed and sanctified child of God the guide of 
his life, by obedience to which he proves himself 
in truth a free and faitht'ul child or Ood.3 
This paragraph teems with technical words and phrases, 
and would therefore not be understood by the average hearer. 
"The teaching of Rome," "His vicarious fulf'ilment," "end 
of the moral law for righteousness," Mediator, abrogated, 
immutable, irrevocable, and nredeemed and sanctified child 
of God" are expressions that present OQly hazy ideas to the 
average hearer. He is not used to such terms. Since he can-
not understand them, he will shut off his attention when he 
hears them. He will not get the impres~n that the speaker 
is eager to communicate, but rather that he doesn't care 
to make himself plain to the hearer. 
Such expressions as "conswnma tion of that plan, rr4 
"disaster not to be retrieved," "God's eternal self-vindica-
tion, 116 and "shoals of mediocri.ty,"7 should not be used by a 
public speaker because they do not help to convey a message, 
they do not impress people fa vorab1y, and they do not convey 
the impression that the speaker is eager to communicate. 
3. Boecler, Forty-two Sermons, p. 27. 
4. Schramm, £1?.• cit., p. 8. 
5. Lenski. £.E.• cit., p. 1. 
6. Ibid., p. 3. 
'7. !EI'ct., p. 9. 
CHAPTER IV 
EASE 
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Any sti.:ffness and undue formalism on the part of the 
speaker v1111 aiiena te his audience instead o:f attracting 
them. In order to persuade people it 1s necessa ry to create 
an atmosphere of' ease. People must feel comfortable when 
they listen to a speaker. 1rhey 1J1ust feel that they can get 
,·1ha t the speaker is saying, wl thout much eff'ort on their part. 
A layman expresses himself on the subject: 
You will not m.lk to us in a friendly, heart-
to-heart way until you break with the tradition 
that colloquial speech is in the same class with 
slang and vulgarity. Heart-to-h eart talks are not 
carried on in the chilly air of formal expression. 
Their natural medium is the warm speech used by 
cultivated personr when they chat with their 
1ntil1'Rte friends. 
'Ihe language of the people must be used in order to 
create an impression of ease. In order to get people to 
relax and listen we must use words with which they are 
familiar. Sometimes it is well to use a colloquial expres-
sion in order to assist in creating a comfortable atmosphere. 
Language that is coldly coldly correct will alienat a an 
audience rather than attract it. 
Sometimes the language of a speaker is as 
coldly correct as an engraved invitation. It has 
1. Atkinson,~· 2..!!•, pp. 107-108. 
no barbarism; no improprieties. It obeys all the 
text-book rules of grammar and diction; it has 
drawing-room manners. Yet we do not respond. 
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The trouble is that the speaker seems more concern-
ed with rules than with what he has to say. His 
language does not "come alive." It has propriety 
but it lacks distinction.2 
Maier achieves ea se 1n the following paragraph on the 
justification of the sinner: 
Your salvation is "g reat," indescriba bly 
"grea t," also because it 1.s offered freely, with-
out payment, by the most magnificent mercy sinners 
can ever receive. Your redemption cost Jesus a 
fearful price; but it costs you nothing. You can 
come to the Savior just as you are, without fee 
or price. You need only say: "o Christ, my sins 
crush me. I hardly dare draw near You. There is 
nothing good or pr aiseworthy in me. But I am 
sorry for my transgressions and, O Jesus, I be-
lieve with my whole heart that on the cross You 
b ecame my Substitute a nd Atonement. Forgive me, 
bless me, he lp me 111 And the Savior whose arms are 
outstretched to the weary and hea vy laden will 
reply : 11 e of g ood cheer, thy sins be forg iven · 
thee." !!Thy faith ha th saved thee. 0 3 
In thin paragraph the atmosphere of ease is created not 
only by using the first person and direct conversation, but 
also by the use of simple words. The great needs of the soul 
are expressed simply and fervently. There is no attempt to 
speak in a g rand way, but the grandnass of the thoughts ex-
pressed in simple words is attractive. The hearer feels that 
the speaker is talking directly to him with out the barrier 
of difficult language between them. 
2. Sarett and Foster, .2£• cit., p. 532. 
3. ·1a1ter A. Maier. For Chrlst and Country, p. 5. 
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Baer loses ease 1n his discussion of justification: 
There are persons who think thh t this declara-
tion of approval by Christ to the lawyer 1 s answer 
is i nconsistent with the doctrine of justification 
by faith and l'aul • s af'flrma tion that "By the d eeds 
of' the law there shall no flesh be Justified." 
The perfect fulfilling of God's law will win His 
favor, but who has ever given God perfect obed1enoe?4 
Sentences typified by the first one in the above para-
graph, alienate an audience rather than set it at ease. The 
words used are diff'icult for the layman. It would have been 
more conducive to ease if simpler uords had been usod. In 
order to k eep the hea rer coLlfortable and at attention, words 
that are familiar to him should be used. 
In a discussion of' Christian stewardship Baer g ives us 
an 3xampl e of h o w ease may be a chieved: 
JJhen you are asked to do something in the 
church , do you answer, 11 There are others who can 
do that so much better than I"? Do you tell 
folks how you would sing, if you could sing like 
Jeanette MacDonald or Grace M:oou,, Nelson Eddy or 
Lawrence Tlbbett, but refuse to use the voice God 
has given you? If you do, you are burying your 
talent ••• s 
By making the issue vecy pars:, na.l and by speaking of 
f ami liar things the speaker achieves ease in the quotation 
just cited. But the effect would be seriously hampered if 
the speaker bad used big words instead or the words of the 
people. Simple language makes for ease. 
4. Dallas C. Baer, Windows That~.!!!, The Light, pp. 49-50. 
5. Ibid., p. 81. 
CHAPTER V 
B"i.~PATHY 
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In order to persuade people it is necessary ror the 
speaker to get them to think and reel with him. It would 
not serve the purposes of persuasion if only the speaker 
concentrated on what he is saying. Both the speak er and the 
hearers must be concentrating on the same subject at tho 
same time 1n order that the hearers may be persuadod. 1,/hen 
the speaker succeeds :tn getting his hearers to think with 
h im so intently that t heir muscular and emotional responses 
a re i dentica l with his, then he has succeeded in p roducing 
e mpa t hy. When empathy exists in a g iven speech situation 
the heare rs will be powerfully persuaded to a ccept the 
speaker's ldeas. This idea or e mpathy is brought out by 
.1 irkpa trick: 
'l'he attitude of the teacher toward his pupils 
resembles the relationship of the public speaker to 
his a udience. May I use a very elementary example? 
A teacher wishes to lead some children to under• 
s tand tha t 2 • 2 = 4. He may proceed after this 
raeh ion: he holds up two sticks, and calls atten-
tion to them, repe a ts the process with two others, 
then places them all together and focuses the at-
t ention upon the r e sult. Thus, a t the t1me o ~ 
teachi ng, the teacher concentrates upon his ideas 
by concentrating the minds of the pupils upon them. 1 
1. Kirkpatrick, 2£• ~., p. 40. 
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In order to get the hearers to think and feel with the 
speaker 1t is highly important that he use their voca"bulary. 
Words tha. t a re .familiar to the audience will be particularly 
usef'ul for riveting their attention on what the speaker 1s 
saying. Simple words should be used, words that convey much 
meaning, but attract little attention to themselves. The 
l anguage of the people will be best suited to producing em-
pathy in them 11 
By using technical language and compara t1 vely hard \VOrds 
Kuhlmann l oses empathy i n discussing the doctrine of 
sanct1f'1cation: 
i1.lhile these line s are true in their dis-
avowal of any ability on our part to work out our 
salva tion by a ny form of self-righteousness our 
prid e and self-sufficiency may devise, they are 
not true 1.f we imagine that God expects nothing of 
us but a formal acceptance of Christ and a flabby, 
spineless acquiescence to certain denominationally 
prescribed doctrines concerning Eim and His claims. 
No, He expects much more. He expects our disciple-
ship with His Son to result 1n a consecrated study 
of His life, so tha t all our thinking and doing may 
be directed to new and nobler channels and that 
each day 1n our assoo1at1on with others we may five 
living evidence that we have been with Jesus ••• 
Such words as: Diaavo~al, self-righteousnes s , self-
suff'i ciency , devise, acquiescence, and denominationally do 
not produce empathy. The use of such words will rather 
aliena te the hearers and c a use them to shut off the ir atten-
tion. S i mple language must be used in order to produce em-
pathy. 
2. Kuhlmann, 2.E.• cit., pp. 79-80. 
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Kuhlmann achieves empathy 1n speaking of the reaurreotion: 
Unbelief says "No." When the final earthly 
chapter in any man's life 1a written, unbelief 
writes below that last chapter, the words, "The End." 
Then comes faith and takes the pen, crosses out the 
words unbelief has written, and 1n their stead 1 t 
wr1 tes t h e words, "To be continued." Oh, how great 
is faith I We could not have fa1 th in af'te r-dea th 
continu ance of life if Ea ster had not dawnod ••• 2 
There ls not one ~ord in this section that 1s so dif-
fic ult a s to interfere with communica tion o~ thought to the 
a udi ence. E ~p a thy is gained 1n this paragraph by direct 
s pee c h , b y personif1cat1on, and by ldnaesthetic and visual 
lan&iage. But all these d~vices would have lost their ef-
f e c t lvenes s if the speaker had used difficult language. 
Kettne r produces empathy in speaking about justification: 
Do you follow Peter as he g oes out to weep 
b itte rly? Do you weep with lim, tears of' peni tenoe 
for y our many transgressions, for the measure or 
su.frering which y our sins have caused Christ? Do 
you believe that He looks at you with pardon, in-
deed, t ha t He bears all that suffering for the sins 
of the world? Do you by taith see Jesus• love and 
forgiveness so surely promised 1n His Word? Then 
you can know as assuredly as you know that you are 
sitting here that you will be found acceptable on 
that Great Day, forgiven, cleansed, transformed 
into the likeness of Christ, to enjoy the bliss of 
heaven forever. 3 
By speaking directly to the people in simple language, 
and a p pealing to their e motions Kettner moves them and swqs 
them. to think with him and feel with him. 
2. Kuhlmann, .2.E• cit., pp . 79-80. 
3. Elmer A. Kettner, Sytl}bols of His Suffering, p. 21. 
CHAPTER VI 
PROOP 
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Tb.ere are three main types of proof uaed by speakers to 
persuade an aud1enoe: logical, emotional, and personal proof. 
Logical proof includes these faotors: illustration, facts, 
testimony, and reasoning. Emotional appeals to the emotions 
of the hearers in order to bear out the truth of what is said. 
Personal proof is the weight of the speaker• s character, his 
reputation, his whole life and person. All three types of 
proof may be effectively used to persuade an audience. 
But none of these methods of proof will succeed unless 
the subject matter at hand is presented in simple language. 
An illustration that is foreign and unintell1b1ble to the 
audience will not accomplish its purposes of persuasion and 
proof. Reasoning with technical language will convince no 
one unless he understands that language. Emotional proof is 
damaged by using words that confuse people. Even personal 
proof is h indered if the speaker habitually uses technical 
language. The hearers will get the impression that the SJB ak-
er is not interested in them, or that he considers himself 
superior, if he insists on using language they cannot under-
stand. 
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Reigstad weakens hie proof for the universal kingship 
of Christ, by using d.1ff1oult words: 
Jesus was even more a k1ng than Pilate knew, 
for He was the Lord of lords and the King or kings. 
Jesus of Nazar eth held a scepter that was universal. 
Powers unlimited were vested 1n Him, so that Be 
reigned ad infinitum. Eve~ planet 1n the vast 
created systen, every star; every constellation, 
every galaxy of created things reachi ng out 1nto 
the peripheral limits of eternity, was obedient to 
His b eck a nd call. 1 
There is good proof in th1s paragraph that J9sus is a 
k1ng and that His reign is universal. But the proof ia weak-
ened by the use of such expressions as: "ad int'in1 tum, n 
"galaxy of created things," and "peripheral limits or eter-
nity." Vrben the audience hear these expressions they 1"1111 
try to puzzle them out and in that way lose the full impact 
these words would convey if they were understandable to the 
people. 
In another paragraph Reigstad proves the resurrection 
in a ve-ry effective manner: 
I lmow that Christ lives because He lives in 
me. A faith such as that cannot put us to shame. 
Vi e place our hands u pon our hearts and we say, I 
know He lives because He is there. Christ lives 
in me because He. guides and rules my thoµghts, my 
words, my deeds, and ije gives me strength to tak e 
up the cross and follow Him. 2 
The simplicity or the paragraph makes the proof effective. 
All the words are meaningful to the hearer, with the result 
that he has no doubts 1n his mind as to the validity of the 
1. Reigstad, 2..2.• . ~., p. 44. 
2. Ibid., pp. _,,,3~-74. 
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proof. The listener finds himself agreeing with each sen-
tence as it is spoken. The cumulative et:fect of all these 
impressions is one of overwhelming proof and persuasion. 
Dau loses force in trying to prove that when the ','ford 
ot: God was not used the churcn suffered: 
On the other band, stagnation, corruption, de-
cay have set in \men the mouths of Jesus• wi tnessea 
were hushed, vthen Christian principles were exchanged 
for prudent policies, when church members feared those 
who could destroy their bodies more than Him who can 
destroy their !'a1 thless souls. Or there crune times 
when the church v1ent bargaining 1n diploma. tic com-
promises w1 th its. adversaries, and made ilOncessione 
by which it sought pe~ce when there was not, and could 
not be, peace; when her members were neither cold 
nor hot, and imagined that godliness ls for earthly 
gain a nd profit. The single-hearted truth that 
should have conquered her cunning opponents was 
wra pped in duplicity and could deal no telling 
blows ••• 3 
1he things said in the paragraph are all true, and they 
are good proo~. But the proo.f is v,eakened by the use o.f dif-
ficult words. Such expressions as: "exchanged for prudent 
policies, 11 "bargaining in diplomatic compromises," and "wrap-
ped in du plicity" weaken proo.t instead of strengthening it. 
In the mind o.f the speaker the arguments presented are cogent. 
But in the minds o.f the hearers proo.t is not so strong. 
3. Dau, 22· £!!•, p. 29. 
C !APTER VII 
COM, :UNI CA TIO!T 
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In order to communicate we must convey thoughts. ~ords 
are the s ymbols us~d for this purpose. "To understa nd our 
language, the person to whom we speak must agree with us 
tha t certain symbols stand :ror certain experiences. 11 1 
Unless both the speaker and the hearer are agreed that a 
certain word means a certain thing, that VJ Ord ts useless for 
conveying thoughts. 
1
.l'he more definite a symbol 1s the more useful it will be 
to convey thought and also to persuade. "So muoh of the mis-
understanding that goes on among men and women is due to the 
laclt of def1n1 teness of some of the syn1bols." 2 In order to 
obviate this d1ff1cul ty the professions have 1nven ted tech-
nical terms, which 1n a compact manner convey definite 
thoughts. Such technical terms are useful 1n ooimnun1cat1ng 
with another member of one's profession. But these terms 
dare not be used with the layman because he 1s not familial' 
with the experiences for which they stand. "We communicate 
with others only when we stir up the experience for which 
the symbol stands. Therefore, in order to communicate with 
1. Lionel Crocker, Public Speakins ~ College Students, 
p. 249. 
2. Ibid. 
I 
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others we must use the terms the audience understands."3 
Golladay gives us a good example of effective communi-
cation, as he describes faith: 
Faith is just walking with God, as the child · 
walks with a parent; it is enjoying the Father's 
company, leaning on the Father's arm, listening to 
the Father's counsel, joyously running the Father's 
errands.• This 1 s f al th, this is ap1r1 tual life, 
which two things, in the final analysis, are 
practically one. 4 
~hat a beautiful and simple way or describing faith. 
There are no words in this paragraph that cause a hearer to 
turn a way because he can not understand them. This is an 
example of good communication; using the tenninology of the 
hearers to describe an abstract thing in such a way that 
everyone can grasp it. 
In describing God, Golladay does not succeed in com• 
municating effectively: 
On the part of man universally these thoughts 
about the primary phenomena of the universe, and 
human life as the most significant part of the 
visible universe, lead to one universal deduction: 
back of the visible there is something not tangibly 
revealed; baok of the things made there is a Maker; 
back of life there is a Lite-giver; back of all 
discernible movement there is a Mover; baok of all 
the beauty there is an Artist. And all the world 
has united in calling this wise master-builder, 
this almighty ruler - God. 5 
If the first half of this paragraph had been omitted, 
1 t could be said without reservation that the paragraph lends 
itself to good communication. Such phrases as: "primary 
3. Crooker, 21!.• cit., p. 249. 
4. Golla.day, .21!• cit., p. 42. 
5. Ibid., p. 52". 
• 
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phenomena, 11 "u..T'liversal deduction," and "tangibly revealed," 
do not make :for g ood comnnm1cation. The average layman 
does not think with the se phrases. They are to him symbols 
that convey little meaning. 1'he last halt of the paragraph 
is e a sily understood and a ~preoiated. 
r gain Golla day forgets what good commwiicat1on means 
as he shows h ow nature proves the existence of God: 
But if he lifts his eyes to the starlit 
heavens, and roalizes that this earth, solid and 
big as it seems, is but a n ote which floats thrcugh 
space peopled vii th innumerable worlds; and if', 
from this teeming universe, he goes back and looks 
out into the void, v1h1ch was the pregnant womb of 
time, and out of which vacuity there crune these 
t e eming systems which form the one complete system; 
oh, then , - language f'ails as an ad.aqua te vehicle 
for exp ressing the overwhelming sense of inf'1n1tude 
b o rn0 to tbe soul by the mag11itude and variety and 
comp lexity of the universe. 6 
11 or the scholar or . the philosopher th:1s paragraph would 
h a ve meaning, and for them it v10uld be good communication. 
But the average people are not accustomed to thinking with 
philosophica l abstractions and fanciful figures of speech. 
F or ·t h em such expressions as: 111nnumerable worlds," !'teem-
ing universe,rr 11womb of time," "vacuity," and !! infinitude" 
are not meaningful symbols. 
In a paragraph on Christian faith Golladay haa good 
commun1cat1on: 
'lhe content of' Christian faith• reduced to 
its simplest terms, is Jesus Christ as the all-
sufficient Savior. It is written that God justifies 
e. I b id., PP• 66-67. 
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those who have faith in Jesus (Rom. 3, 26). When 
one knows himselr to be a poor lost sinner, de-
plores and confesses it; and recognizes Jesus 
Christ as the only Savior from sin, and with the 
confidence of his heart, weak and trembling though 
1t be, reaches out to lay hold of Jesus as his 
Sartor, that man has .faith; God reoe1ves that man, 
forgives him, justifies him, makes him an heir or 
all His spiritual blessings. 7 
This is a paragraph very usef'ul for communication. In 
the first pa.rt, the word "justifies" 1s used without ex-
plaining lt, but later on in the paragraph it is explained. 
The symbols used in this paragraph to convey though ts, are 
good. They are words used by people 1n ordinary conversation. 
7. Ibid., p. 47. 
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CHAPTER I 
BEAU'l'Y OF THOUGHT 
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Among the thi ngs that appeal to the emotions of the 
hearers is beauty. True beauty is beauty of thought rather 
than the use of big, high-sounding words. Polysyllabic w<rda 
do not 1n themselves make for beauty. Using many words, 
especially descriptive adjectives, is not the essence of 
beauty of expression. Unless the thoughts that are to be 
expressed are in themselves great and grand, they cannot be 
elegantly expressed. When beauty is sought primarily in 
words rather than in thoughts, beautiful language becomes an 
end in itself and serves to obscure thought. 
Quintilian has a fine paragraph on this subject: 
Beauty of language ought not to be rega rded as 
an end in itself. However desirable such beauty 
may be, when associated with clearness and gran-
deur of thought, and when it naturally follows the 
orator's conceptions, to seek for it as a distinct 
object will ensure a failure as to the orator's 
legitimate end. Not words, but things, deserve our 
chief solicitude. Besides, the most valuable thoughts 
in a discourse are such as are reoanmended by their 
simplicity and naturalness. Ought we to . be dissat-
isfied with a strictly correct expression of our 
thoughts because it does not seem learned, or be-
cause any other person might employ it? ••• Cicero 
himself cautions us against departing from the ordi-
nary modes of speech. Such a proceeding in an 
orator he condemns as one of the greatest rhetor-
ical faults. 1 
1. Quintilian quoted by Th. Oraebner in~ Expoaitorz 
Preacher, p. 121. 
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When the words used in expression are closely corre-
lated with the thoughts behind them so th.at those thoughts 
a re expressed 1n a simple ~nner. the result is true beauty 
of expression. There must boa "close flt between your 
meaning and your phrases." 2 When words accurately convey 
beautiful thoughts from the mind of the speaker to the mind 
of the hearer the re is beauty of expression. Beauty of' ex-
pression depends first of all u pon beauty of thought. 
S1mp11c1ty is the keynote for beauty. The speaker can-
not be said to have beauty of expression unless ttl1s beauty 
exists for his hearers. Shedd shows how elegant language 
aids simplicity of expression: 
Elegant is f'rom e and lego. Elegance 1s a 
nice choice. The elegant is the select. Out of 
a multitude of particulars the most fitting is 
chosen. Under the influence of that principle 
and idea of unity, of which we have spoken, the 
orator selects the most appropriate word, the word 
which promotes the simplicity of the statement, 
and thus his diction is elegant. Or, under the 
influence of this same idea of unity he culls the 
most suitable metaphor out of a multitude, and 
thus h is illustration is ·elegant. 3 
Reigstad fails to a chieve beauty in describing the Gospel: 
The Gospel bears certain distinguishing marks, 
and they are the same wherever you f'lnd them. They 
are these: propitiation, pardon, and purity. 
Isaiah's concept of propitiation is clearly set 
forth in the Fifty-third chapter of' the book which 
bears his name. The principle of the substitu-
tionary sacrifice is asserted there. Pardon and 
purity are the gifts proclaimed 1n this chapter. 4 
2. Brown,~· cit., p. 183. 
3. Shedd quotea"""oy Th. Graebner in~ Expository 
Preacher, pp. 120-121. 
4. Reigstad, .£1?.• -2.!!•• p. 106. 
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For the average layman there 1s no beauty 1n the word 
propitia tion. The idea behind the word 1s beautif'ul, and 
if' beauti.fully expressed 1n n simple way, would be ef'f'ec-
t1ve in mov:1.n g the h earer. \ fords that are not mean1ngfu1 
to the hea rer can have no connot&tion of' beauty for him. 
Reic5stad has a beautif'ul paragraph on the resurrection: 
I know that Christ lives because He lives 1n 
me. A faith such as that cannot put us to shame. 
We pla ce our hands upon our hearts and say, I know 
He lives because He is there. Christ lives in me 
because He guides and rules my thoughts, my words, 
my deeds, and He g ives me strength to take up the 
cros s and follow Him. 5 
This paragraph is beautiful because beautiful thoughts 
nre expressed in simple, chaste language. The words used do 
not impress us with their elegance. But the thoughts con-
veyed by these words are elegant. They move us and strike 
a sympathetic chord in our own hearts. 
Reigstad brings out the beauty of God's grace: 
Thank God, man• s thirst can be quenched. 
There i s a true source of' satisfaction, and those 
fountains flow freely. God's grace is suf'f!cient 
to meet all our needs, and the living waters from 
the throne of Ood can quench our nameless thirst. 
Nothing the world can give is proportionate to our 
need, for the soul or man oannot be fed on husks. 6 
With simple words and beautiful thoughts the speaker 
produces beauty or expression. Man's need 1:or God's graoe 
is beautifully described as a thirst. ~"'he source or graoe 
s. Ibid., pp. 73-74. 
6. tb1a., P· 112. 
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1a pictured as a fountain that r1ows cont1nuall~. The 
source of this f'ounta1n 1s the throne of God. ~l'he w~ter 
that comes from this fountain 1s living we. ter. There is 
beauty in the8e p ictures and these thoughts. 
Golladay lose s beauty in describing the work of Christ: 
I believe that Jesus Christ is the second 
person in tho family of the Godhead; that He was 
eternally begotten of' the Father, and in the fullness 
of time became a man for our redemption. I believe 
that by the act 1 ve obedience of the l!f'e, and the 
passive obedience of the death, of this God-man 
every child of' Adam's lost race has been redeemed; 
and that salvation is assured f'or every one who 
comes as a needy sinner, and cling s to Jesus Christ 
by a living, appropriating faith. 7 
The beauty of' the thoughts expressed 1n this paragraph 
would h ave been enhanced if they had been expressed more 
simply. Such technical terms as: "active obedience," "pas-
sive obedience," and "appropriating faith," should have given 
way to simpler expressions, in order to make the speaker's 
words more beautiful to the hearers. 
7. Golladay, £.E• .£..!!•, p. 62. 
CIL\PTER II 
'l'RUE DIGNITY 
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True dignity 1n speech does have emotional value. But 
this is not the dignity that comes from the use of big words 
and high-flo,m phrases. Especially 1n the preaching minis-
try there exists such a false sense of dignity based on 
wrong premises. The dignity of the pulpit does not lie 1n 
the preacher's moral qualities, in his personal sanctity, 
in his zeal, nor in the elevated language that i.1e uses. The 
true dignity of the pulpit lies 1n the glory and grandeur 
of the truths he presents, in the solemnity of his duties, 
and in t,b.~ infinite issues de,e:> end.ing on hO\Y the truth is , 
received and presented. Keeping these things in mind 1 t 
will not be hard to appreciate the fact that simple language 
ls more conducive to true dignity than technical language. 
Burrell suggests why preachers do not use s 1.mple words: 
It sometimes happens that plainness in the 
pulpit is hindered through an erroneous idea ot 
what is due to his dignity. 'lhis leads some 
preachers not only to speak in anartificial tone 
of voice, but to make use of circumlocutions for 
the very purpose of avoiding plain terms. Prob-
ably t his babi t a rises i'rom unconsc i ous unwilling-
ness on the i;art ot the preacher to come 1nto near 
mental contact with the people - a grievous error 
since such closeness o~ mental contact is one o~ 
the chief aids to spiritual impression. In other 
ciroWiistanoes the use of unusual words is a 
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wretched piece of pedantry, n device if the preacher's 
f'or showing off' the super1ori ty of' his training. 1 
Just as true beauty of' expression is based on beauty of' 
thought, so also genuine dignity of' expression can result 
only from grand and important thoughts. To clothe such 
thoughts in polysyllabic tenns and unnecessary modif'1ers 1s 
to detract .fr-cm their di gn:l ty by implying tba. t they need 
bolstering. The less the words used to clothe thoughts 
stand in the way of' those t houghts, the rr~re will their true 
dignity become a parent. 
·~ere is a conf"lict between the demand for 
t he exalted and the demand for the simple, and 
as long as we hold to the opinion that elegance 
and beauty may best be had by using the choice 
words, we shall not be simple. The simple style 
comes from the love of' the common words, the 
keen d e sire to use them, and the lasting effort 
to use 1hem well. 2 
Golladay, stating what man would be if' God bad not 
created him, loses dignity by trying to achieve it with big 
words: 
1~en the masterly achievements of the human 
mind, the tender emotions of the human heart, the 
vaulting aspirations of' the lmman soul, the longing 
f'or immortality, these are all but the unexplain-
able f a tuous dreams 0£ a bundle of atoms in £ortui-
tous concourse. Then this vitalized mechanism of 
human life, the world's greatest unsolved puzzle, 
when it h a s run down, and worn out, and the magic 
bond of unity is severed, returns to the sphe!"e of' 
non-vitalized dust. 3 
l. David James Burrell, The Sermon, Its Construction 
and Daliva~, pp. 53-5::4. -
-2. Blac~ ~· cit., p. 130. 
3. Golladay,~· 2.!!•, p. 75. 
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Perely the sounds of woros will not serve to convey true 
dignity. There must be thoughts conveyed before the hearer 
becomes awa r e of the impa ct of a grand truth. Such words aa: 
11
:fa tuous " "fortuitous " "concourse " and "non-vi tal1zed " 
' ,, ' - ' 
detract f'rom true dignity because they are not understood by 
the average layma n. 
Matzner has dignity in his presentation of man's 
helple s snes ~: 
In o_ther words, the kingdom of God comes rrom 
above . And what d oes that mean? It means that, 
when man bad s i nned, there was absolutely no hope 
for him until God prepared a way of saving sinners. 
It means that there was absolutely no hope that 
any ma n would ever rise who would be able to cope 
wi t h the desperate situation here on earth - until 
God sent His Savior f'rom heaven, His only Son. It 
means that none of us either in this land or in a 
hea then l a nd can ever find Christ and His s a lva-
t i on, or pray in a manner so that our prayers 
rea ch t he thrcne of God, or do anything that is 
rea lly pleasing to God - unless God regenerates 
us with a power not of this earth and saves us 
by His g race. 4 
The awefulness of the thoughts in this paragraph make 
for dig nity. The helplessness and hopelessness of man, as 
far as saving himself is concerned, is the thought that 
lends dig nity to the paragraph. The fact that the great 
God deigns to save man is a grand and dignified thought. 
These thoug hts are n ot obscured, but rather reinrorced by 
the simple language used to express them. These are no 
circumlocutions, no pompous phrases to clutter up the 
dignity of the thoughts axpressed. 
4. Emil w. ~tzner, To Live!!, Christ, pp. 15-16. 
Reigstad seems to hnve a false sense of dignity in 
describing Christ's universal kingship: 
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Powers unlimited were vested in Him, so that · 
Re reigned ad infinitum. Every planet in the vast 
created system, every star, every constellation, 
every galaxy of created things reaching out into 
the peripheral limits of eternity, was obedient , 
to His beck and call. 5 
_o use foreign words among the average people n~ght 
be due to a f a lse sense of dignity. Other abstract expres-
sions a r e used which do not lend dignity to the paragraph. 
Dy using these terms the true dignity of the thoughts ex-
pressed, is toned down. 
Maier achieves dignity as he talks about sin: 
Others turn a deaf ear to Christ because they 
love sin. They do not wish to be disturbed 1n 
their secret affairs or favorite vices. But they 
know that if they come t.o Christ, these must be 
renounced. ~hey are making money 1n sjnful occupa-
tions, finding pleasure in breaking God's law or 
purity. They derive too much sensual satisfaction 
from follo,dng their own lusts to heed the Sa~ior•s 
oall for repentance and faith. So they pass Jesus 
and heedlessly u,.rn their faces from the only 
Savior they can ever have. 6 
It certainly is not big words in this paragraph, that 
lend dignity. It is rather the terrible truth of the facts 
presented that impresses us in a solenm. way. By using words 
that the average man can understand, the speaker makes the 
dignity of the thoughts all tbe more outstanding. 
5. Reigstad,~·£!!•, p. 44. 
6. Maier,~· oit., p. 7. 
l o,ar:.ina t.i ")n , p r o pc~rly uaEtd , :lo u .eful ror st1rr1n: the 
p lot u r e~ , iua~os . 
i:: ordc ·, ,.,hl c h oxpi 'ees a v i.slb l e •:-oti "'n f) f' e mot:t c _ s uch :::.s 
1 L." ') ~l, >r• . , -,. , I ' f l u ,., • ..., __ r .•.. , p1 c • rc .... s. 
boc ·rc c , r. c retc ~·;L on -.::>esor 'Lbod i n a p ictn r1.?.l -...:;._y . 
~- :egi :--,a t'i v o .rn·i"·d o t}~ t nnly c~enote r E;>an · ng , b ut they 
.-u·,:,--c,8 tlv ·• ne e.rn r1,ee ns the ,:.o;mr of ~\o ··c s t e-
e •:, -. .... t.,:, 0 ~.·.· ·v~1 nc ·1 ,-n . ~, us ·-e:, ·t·,o "·or-.! !'i f"'t '"'nly 
c:>~ ·11ut1lr'!F-tc p re c ise r1 -::l n ~ r-. i:'Lit a.loo c~ll u :.:: as-
s oc:,tf' ·. ~c>o.n '.\.:1.gfl . :: ,ms1t'cr tt:.e d1"'fe r e~ t c ~..,"1 .. 1"')-
t, t r n s of t h e :;ords "hnu eo n l-tnd 'hor:.-e," o.r.1 o·:: 
... 1e ... r,.,,.,,l ,- " l'"' dy 1 1 '"'r1d " ,.., l"\ ... h . .,,. ., 2 
1..; ~ ,;, ' -c. I.J · -'- t;; ~ w -· L, - ... • 
l"bcro ar·e c crt.a t n ,.-;ord:o; lrt rrPan znuch b"?cn.use there :.>.re 
t-he ol"d 
, rls als ~t r u p th~ l:nacr: na ti ··n · hen the s""'nnd Gug -
uo\ n~ s ou nrt t n aucr--:-oot the scnoe . 
1 . ') .... 'Jth~ .:!J2• c1t ., D . 11~ . 
2. Ga.r•ett and ~te1", ~ - .ill.•, p. 535. 
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igureo of speech are the roost c ommon c evtcea for 
ma kt ng l ang ua ge plctor1al. Some of theac are: a1 m1 le, 
metaphor , me t onymy , s ynecdoche, pers oniftca t \ ~n, and apos-
tr phc. The Cl .-~ Testament of the . ible i s pa rticularly rich 
in fig ures o . speec h , and ls for that roason appeallng even 
t o c h i l dren . 
7he whole matter may be summnd up us an 
a p ;•en l to tho 1r:iag1nat1 on by c ouching 1 doas in 
i rnag oo , examples , compa r isons, anecdo t es , etc., 
wi t h l n the oxperience of both the spf)alcer and the 
hea rers . ·ay I d i g r ess for a moment , a t t h1a 
poi.nt , to say t hat there ia a p opula r coelcept1on 
that the tmnginati on i s freakish, c apri ci ous, 
whl maical , and abnorma l ? This is not c orr e ct 
Such a concep tl on c onfuses l magi natl on \,1th f a ncy. 
n the c ontra ry, the 1mag1 nat1on 1s normal, serious, 
and truthful. It is based upon a ctua l i mpressions 
derived f r om rea lity. 3 
I n order to be e f f ective, tho i magery uoed must bo taker. 
fr om the experience of both the hearer a nd the speaker. In 
ot her crorda , it mus t be fami l iar. I t would no t do for a 
pastor t o use illustrations f rom c l t y life ifhie hearers 
nere una c qua i nted with urban c ondit ions . 
rrot only must the 1.magery be taken f r om the experience 
of t he hea rers, bt also the wordsused to descri be that 
i magery, must be taken from the experience of t he hearer. 
Paint ing a bea utiful p icture 1n uords t hat are no t meaningful 
to the a udlence, would defeat its own purpose . 
Schramm uses tmag1nat1on in descr b1ng Jesus' words on 
the cross: 
Tn the light of the seven words s p oken f rom 
3. Kirkpatr i c k , .2£• £11•, p . 120. 
t bc oroes wo en tcb ocvcn ·; .ncir --:uo :" ) ::i sen of 
tho centr>:1l l ty of tho crono . \ heso or,v :1 ,ord::} 
a rc oove:- bcaco.1 ~ t,...ht3 , ;J i1,. n j is nut nt o tl1c :0rld 
o f mo n , e h.1 ri n 7 u p nto the nbo(:O ')f ,..·od . dnd 
t"lho:rove:r t hco :::nvcn i·1ord c s ht no, t ho~, rcvca.l the 
er oo c t tho very center of tbl nr:s . 4 
Jy d c Ec r · ' Ji n :- .Tnnua ' t11ordo o o l lr:l1to tho c p ~ ~~or fu r -
i ·]o a of ~ 1 ·-.. t t hc~o ~, r d:; n . she . nrds nf ~l cu~ are 1 1.lrn 
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.,~\or h' c lcs 1 :ah ina t1on i. 11 h ~G d1ocus o1 '1:") of Justtf':ca.t1 cn: 
"heyte arc ooro ,no wh".J t ht n ·· th~~t t l d.G decl.Ar-
, t 1on ')+' a '""!J.rr'Ova1 b r Chriet t o t ho lot1ycr' e c :::; ... i(~r 
3 r c 11n i o tont .-,1th t he uoctrl ne of juat1.fi cat1 on 
·1y f a t h anr-· '!.-"aul' 9 aff1 rr.:n.t1 o n th=1t 11·-{y t c-. iee<la 
of t he l a..r, t!'.lcro sr a.11 nn Pl on be juctific-d . 11 'he 
~o ~ oc t fulf l l1nq or God ' n lac wtll ~i n 11~ ~~var , 
out flh tuic GVf-r , 1 ver. r· cd pc-.. 'fcc t obad lcnco ~ 'at~ ll 
h: vc s t nne a nd c o ne ohort 01.., ttic "" lory of ,.~ d /' 
an.1 u~c ·~aror c r.;.ll a re u nder c ncJct"na t :0n a.r.cJ ne ei. 
tho r. .r-t:t c ..,us s a l~r.:.. t 1 on o {'ercd 1·,y ~hr:.st , f.h.o 1n 
r ~.o lac r :r-na t! on a nd Q·:lcrirtco t.H:.YH'1 t ho crmrn op t 
t1e ~bnl c n tll ane 1-~ of ~nd. 5 
1'he por "" ~ ro.ph 1.o n be tr:1ct r a t11cr t han c nnc r ote . 
a r . nc p'l Ot r')ri• .l V10Y'C:8 . r'h~ .:Jpeuker 11 d !) t UGO 
t' hore 
Tho i c e ao nro s till r.or e 0bac uretl by h'l ~ unl w 4 t,cch·!icnl 
1o r u and pnr~ses . 
n. 
I o rm k ~ucceeds t n sucL;a ot1nt the c on:JG 11 th tho :3 '1U.ld• 
.'-H:l bo d e s c r'l :..es the l t fe o na 11, l! "'u~ hu:"'?an 11 fo l e re be l ow , 
l . ~chr~mm, .212• e ' t . , p . ~3 . 
5. !Joor , 2.!2• ci t ., p p . 49- 50. 
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a fte r ~. 11 , io no t sirnpl y a f ttu l dr oam, u c '1nv ul a1vc a ob, a 
Gas p , a n then the fa l lt np; o f' t he clod9 upon s ome cof f 'ln 11d ."6 
Th~ e " {'s e t i a heip;hte nerl b y t he us e of sim;,le v10:rda . I n the 
s ame vmy Lens it · u ses a picture to de nc r i be de a th, " / hat ot 
t he. t l ns t i:i;r t r!I d i s turb e r o f our hu ma n pl ans, the a 115el ca lled 
'Oe a t h > rJh i ns i sts on ha ng ing his crepe on e very d oor? "7 ~ 
'Ca u fTli .ht ha v e eff e ctua lly used 1 I;Jag1. nat 1 on i n descr1 b-
1 ng t h e '• r l ni ty : 
Fr om t hese rror d~ of J esus t he ~ys t ery of' the 
llol y 'Cr! n i ty l ooks out a t u s : Cod t he s on 1s here 
s pe i~ing t o God the 7at her. The super natur a l r e-
l a t1onsh:J.p existi n be t wee n these t wo dist1nct 
pe r sons a nd, a s other texts of Scripture show with 
e o ua l clea r ne ss, existi ng a lso between these t wo 
pers ons and the Holy Spirit, baffle s our 1nqu l ri n~ 
r e a son . ~ 
The abs tra ct words used do not furnish g o od picture • 
..... 
A few 1 l lus tra t1 ono wi g ht ha ve been used t o p r esent i n a 
mor 0 v i v id v,ay the i de a of the Holy •rr1 nity . 
Sc hraillm g i v e s us a v t vid picture of t he terribleness of 
S1n: 
A Br i tish serge a nt who served in the Somme 
s ector 1 n the ··.:orld :ar said t hat throut:5h t hose 
l ong months when the t wo battle-lines ke p t up 
their cont i nu ous exchange of s hells, he c ould not 
get a•.1ay from the feeling that Christ was out 
between the line s a nd t hat the shot wa s passi ng 
through His body.9 
6. Lenski, .21?· .£1.l., p p. 7-8. 
7. l.Q!.fl., p . 10. 
8 . Dau, op . cit., p. 13. 
9. SchrailirP, op.~-, p. 64. 
Pe ople a.re self-ce ntered . 'rhey are i nt e res ted in nhat 
concerns t h e m. The more vitally a mattP-r a ffects th~n tho 
more · int ere s t ed v:5- 11 they "ue i n it. Tn the s arno r:-a nner 
peopl e -,., 11 b e i n t ere sted i n thi ngs tha t occur f req_ue!ltly 
in t hotr ')t:'7 ' 1 c,xper1ence. 
"h e c on c J.us 'l. 0'1 o f the matter 1s, t ha t t he 
sp a ker, in r nor to secure the interes t 0 f h is 
l i o t enc r s , n u s t p r e sent ide a s a d justed to their 
e x perience . . h o t c onstitutes the experience of 
a n l nd. vidu l ? SoMe one has su med it u o nell a s 
f o llo,u; , 11 All that he retains from 1hat he has 06en , hear d , ro.:id , d one, a nd felt ." 
. ..:0.v c n factors of interes t ingness are: the ar.tas "nist1c , 
t h e ani rwat e , the c oncrete, the niml l ~r , t h e unusual, the un-
ccrta 1(1 , a n d the vita l. It 1a ture that a prea cher c h ooseo 
hi s s ubject ~atter from the Bible, not f r om t he 11vea of 
peo p le. Sut the Bible QUS t be linked up ~1th the lives of 
the people. The preacher ahou l d c apitalize on their interest 
by showing how the 3ible g ives them what they are interested in. 
I n order to move a nd interest people, it 1s not enoug h 
to talk a b out th~ns d that intorcst them. I nterestin matters 
mu st bo p rc.:HJentcu 1 n s i rnp lt) lang uac;c in ord r to be o f fect1 vc . 
" ·r he openker must seek to bring His ideas and lang uage within 
1. Kirkpatrick, .2£• ..21.1•, p. 45. 
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tha vivi d AXp nr1enne ~f thoAe uho constttute h!a audience, 
1f hP. in 0uld t te r Bat them. 112 Thls perta i ns not only t') the 
s ub ject mat ter, Jut also to t he l a nGUaGA used . 
'}gi semun has h um:1 n l ntcre s t in hio discuaalon of p rayer: 
'~ od •·;ant. s us to c ome to JI1. ,11 wi th All the 
t hln1: s of 1 i. f c. ..le h ave no probleoe so e;rca t or 
so 1,1a lJ., but what He 1o eager t o hoa r o·r t,hem and 
to h l p us 1 n f l nd i nr; a aolut1 on for them. ~hen 
we a re y0un~-~ o..n a tur'lent.s at s chool, :10 uants us 
t,o c 0'!le to :Il rri and a sk of fJ-i.m thos e thl 11rc·s tha t a re 
noc ocoar y f'or the cultiva tion of our s oL1ls, the 
d ~ v l op~en t four minds, the stren~t ~ning of our 
bo(li e s . the equi prcent of ours elvco 3 ") tha t 1.10 1;"!ay 
b e abl e com e tently a nd successfully to f a ce the 
bat t l os of lifo.3 
P e opl e a r o 1 n t ere o t e d n tho t l i nr•s they noed for 
s uccess . ,..) tuc c nt.s a t. scho"1l al"e no except ions. 'l' hoy are 
interes ted i n k nowinc~ t hat Cfo d w i 11 au~p ly t heir every need. 
The needo of the student arc ~xprasaed in simple lang uag e. 
Ge1 soma n t a l ks a bout s in in an interest !.ng way: 
/hen t na1v1duals try to ignore the t h : ng a of 
t he l r sou l G. t hey can only mo.Im themcelvco the .ore 
deopera tely miserable andunhap )y by doing so. I 
havc ·known persons in my m1n1stry who have made 
themselves sick, have called in doctors and ·nurses 
a nd spec1al1stc a nd s wallowed pl lls a nd me dici ne 
a 11 in the hope of try .. ng to fl nd an answer to the1 r 
p r oblem without e ett i ng rid of s1n, but i t was all 
i n va i n . It ~as not until they accepted Jesus that 
the y c a'!Tie to be free 1n spirit, that t hey were no 
long er in need of doctors and medicine, for now 
they had found inner sp1r1tual411fe which allowed them to be happy and at peace. 
All people are interested in sin because all people 
know t hat they do wrong and that they are guilty. In this 
2. Ibid., p. 45. 
3. Geiseman, .QE• o1t., p. 19. 
4 • .l.Jll.g., pp.-63-~ 
paragraph man's foremost nood 1s presented in a concrete 
and realistic manner. Simple language herps t o niake the 
presentation interesting by making 1t easy to . follo~. 
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e1 stad l a cks h uman 1ntorest value 1n ,necuas1ng the 
~ ospcl: 
'l'he Gosoel bears certain dtsttn:;uis ng narks, 
and they are the oame wherever y ')u f1.nd them. 
'l'hey are t hese : prop1ttation, pard on, end purity. 
Ioaiah's c oncept of propitiation 1s clearly set 
forth in the ~1fty-th1rd chapter cf the book whi ch 
be~ r e his name . The principle of the subst1tu-
t'l one.ry oe.cri fi ce 1 a asserted tJ'.lere. Pardon and 
p ur•i ty are the g ifts proclaimed in this che.pter.5 
lthoug h this par agr aph treats a su bject of universal 
interest, how one c an get rid of sin, yet the average person 
wou l d not be much moved by it becauoe the us e of tecbn1cal 
termo a nd pnra.ses detr a cts from its human interest . 
r_enski has an :t ntereating clause, 11 ••• a. l'lospel that is 
a never fai li ng f ounta · n of 11.Peand hope ror wear y 9ouls ••• n6 
A mcssA.~e ltke t hls , that sui;,plieo the g reatea t need of men, 
expressed tn s ~ ple l anguage, wlll i nteres t 9eople. 
5. Re i~stad , op . c i t., p . 106. 
6. Lensid, on:-01 t., p. 6. 
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